The Mid-resolution InfRAreD Astronomical Spectrograph (MIRADAS, a near-infrared multi-object echelle spectrograph operating at spectral resolution R=20,000 over the 1-2.5µm bandpass) was selected in 2010 by the Gran Telescopio Canarias (GTC) partnership as the next-generation near-infrared spectrograph for the world's largest optical/infrared telescope, and is being developed by an international consortium. The MIRADAS consortium includes
INTRODUCTION
The Mid-resolution InfRAreD Astronomical Spectrograph (MIRADAS) for GTC is the most powerful astronomical instrument of its kind ever developed. The combination of the collecting area of GTC and the multi-object midresolution near-infrared spectra provided by MIRADAS make its capabilities unparalleled for addressing some of the leading scientific challenges of the coming decades. The MIRADAS Science Working Group has identified 4 key science cases for MIRADAS. These 4 key cases form the "Design Reference Cases" for MIRADAS -the scientific performance capabilities which provide the fundamental requirements drivers for the instrument. In this paper, we present the basic instrument overview, which covers the basic concept of the instrument intended to meet the requirements of the Design Reference Cases.
The basic MIRADAS concept is a near-infrared multi-object echelle spectrograph operating at spectral resolution R=20,000 over the 1-2.5 m bandpass. MIRADAS selects targets using ~20 deployable probe arms with pickoff mirror optics, each feeding a 3.7x1.2-arcsec field of view to the spectrograph. The spectrograph input optics also include a "slit slicer" which reformats each probe field into 3 end-to-end slices of a fixed 3.7x0.4-arcsec format -combining the advantages of minimal slit losses in any seeing conditions better than 1.2-arcsec, while at the same time providing some (limited) two-dimensional spatial resolution. The spectrograph optics then provide a range of configurations providing the observer with the ability to choose between maximal multiplex advantage and maximal wavelength coverage, with several intermediate options, depending upon the needs of the science program. Its basic parameters are as follows: We present a conceptual layout ("cartoon" sketch) for MIRADAS in Figure 1 , and the resulting scientific grasp comparison for the instrument in Figure 2 . In Figure 3 , we show the evolution of the MIRADAS focal planes.
Figure 1 -MIRADAS Conceptual Layout Schematic

Figure 2: MIRADAS scientific grasp (instantaneous number of targets and spectral resolution elements per target) compared to other 8-m-class spectrographs with R=20,000 or higher. Note that MIRADAS is the only multi-object spectrograph in this class, and it provides more spectral information for each of its N=5 targets than others do for N=1 target.
Figure 3: MIRADAS focal plane evolution. (Top left) Schematic view of MXS probe arms selecting targets within the 5-arcmin field of regard at the GTC focal plane; (Top-right) Schematic view of the 20 probe outputs at the second focal plane (input to the macroslicer); (Bottom-right) Schematic view of a section of the "sliced" probe outputs forming the pseudo-longslit at the third focal plane (spectrograph input slit); (Bottom-left) Cross-dispersed 5-target K-band spectra at the final focal plane (science detectors).
KEY TECHNOLOGIES: PROBE ARMS
MIRADAS includes a multiplexing system (MXS) employing 20 deployable probe arms with pickoff mirrors. MIRADAS MXS probe arms, based on previous conceptual designs for HRNIRS Eikenberry et al., 2006a; Liang et al., 2006) and IRMOS (Eikenberry et al., 2006b; Andersen at al., 2006) for the Gemini Observatories.
The MXS patrol field for MIRADAS is 5-arcminutes in diameter, or about 250-mm. The primary function of the MXS probe mechanism is to select target fields-of-view and relay light from them to the rest of the spectrograph. This is accomplished using 20 independently-controlled/actuated MXS pick-off probe arms. Each arm patrols a sector ("slice of pie") of the MIRADAS field, just above the input telescope focal plane. Optics in each arm relay light from a 3.7x1.2-arcsec field. Figure 4 shows a view of the MXS probe mechanism. The 20 probe arms each patrol an 18-degree "slice of pie" region just above this focal plane, relaying light to an output focal plane in a pseudo-longslit. A pickoff mirror located near the telescope focal plane relays light down the probe arm, where it encounters a collimating doublet lens. The lens feeds light through a series of folds in the probe mechanism, which maintain a fixed optical path length while the probe arm is moved to variable target locations in the field of regard. The 4 th fold mirror is under the MXS optical bench, and is fixed in its location and orientation. Shortly after the fixed fold comes the cold pupil stop, located at the pupil image created by the collimator doublet. Finally, a re-imaging doublet brings the beam to a focus.
Figure 4 -MIRADAS MXS probe optical layout. The top (pink) shaded portion includes the moving parts of the probe arm, while the bottom (blue) shaded portion includes the fixed parts of the probe arm optical train.
At the output focal plane from the MXS system, the individual probes produce fields of 3.7.0x1.2-arcsec (2.7x0.8-mm), each of which is separated from the next probe by a 10.3-mm center-to-center distance, creating a sparsely-filled pseudolongslit at the macro-slicer input.
In Figure 5 , we present a more detailed view of a single probe arm mechanical model, as well as the first prototype probe arm (P1A) constructed at UF in 2012. An identical prototype (P1B) was constructed at AVS in Spain and is undergoing testing at the University of Barcelona. The P1A unit has been extensively tested under warm conditions at UF, showing that it meets all basic requirements and has excellent RMS repeatability (Figure 6) . A cryogenic prototype (P2) is currently under development as well. 
KEY TECHNOLOGIES: MACRO-SLICER
The next key component for MIRADAS is the "macro-slicer". This is an image slicing mini-IFU which takes the input focal plane (a ~200x0.8-mm sparsely-filled pseudo-longslit) and slices it into a different, nearly-filled, pseudo-longslit of length ~80.5x0.135-mm (i.e. dividing each slitlet into 3 narrower slitlets oriented lengthwise). This is the same approached used for the FISICA and FRIDA image slicers.
The input focal plane of the MIRADAS macro-slicer differs significantly from that of the previous slicer IFUs such as FISICA and FRIDA -not only in it narrow aspect ratio, but also in the length of the field (~200-mm versus ~20-30-mm for FISICA/FRIDA). For typical previous slicers, the curvature of the slicer mirror itself would introduce significant defocus issues over such a long distance. However, the MIRADAS macro-slicer input also differs from the previous IFUs in that its input field is NOT a continuous telescopic focal image, but is in fact a sparsely-filled field composed of disjoint relay inputs. As such, we can freely "segment" the slicer array into sub-slicers -each with the required width, but much shorter length (thus reducing the mirror curvature defocus issue) and with the between-segment gaps chosen to lie between the disjoint probe fields. We thus separate the slicer mirror into 5 slicer segments, each of which covers 4 MXS probe inputs. The slicer length is thus reduced to 35-mm -very similar to the values used for FRIDA and FISICA, and thus reducing the curvature problem to being nearly negligible.
From that point on, the macro-slicer more closely resembles the previous slicer IFUs built at the University of Florida, with each slice being mapped to a pupil mirror in an array, and from there focused onto an output focal plane in the form of a nearly-filled pseudo-longslit. 
SPECTRAL MODES AND FORMATS
For the various modes described above, MIRADAS provides different spectral layouts and formats on the 4096x2048-pixel detector mosaic. We present examples of those modes (N=1, N=5, N=20) those graphically here. 
DETECTOR ELECTRONICS AND DATA PIPELINE
MIRADAS will use two Teledyne HAWAII-2RG arrays in a 4096x2048-pixel mosaic. Two array control options are under study and development. The first, being led by IFAE with support at UF, is a modified MONSOON controller. The second, being led by UF with support at IFAE, is a SIDECAR interface (ISDEC) developed at IUCAA (India) (see Ramaprakash, 2010 for details) and used for the CIRCE instrument (S. Eikenberry -PI). We show early test results from the ISDEC controller with a H2RG multiplexer in Figure 11 . The MIRADAS data reduction pipeline is being developed at UCM, and is based on the Python pipeline experience there for previous GTC infrared instruments. The MIRADAS data pipeline will provide fully reduced and calibrated data for all modes of the instrument, including spectro-polarimetry.
INSTRUMENT CRYOSTAT AND ENVELOPE
The MIRADAS instrument conforms to the GTC envelope of mass/volume for the Folded Cassegrain focus. The protruding coldheads (Figure 12 ) require a variance, but do not interfere with other components/instruments on the telescope. 
